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Vol. 45-Noo 7

ew London, Connecticut, Thursday,

Festival Tribute to Handel;
Student Appraises Concerts

iovember 12, 1959

lOeper eop7

John Jay Presents Theologian James MuUenburg
Exciting Ski Film To Speak at Vespers Sunday
NOV 16'ill Pa1mer.
Mr.

by Genie Lombard '61
teta spagnuola, No se emerdera
Last week end, the Department jamas-c-Mlss Nancy Savin, Class
°
James Muilenburg, Daven·
t C
ti t C
•
port Professor of Hebrew
and
of ired
USIC
a
onnec
ell
allege
of
1959,
sang
to
Julio
Prol's
gulM
a series
of
t·
One hundred fabulous and exthe Cognate Languages at Union
of]' e
th bi
t concer sf hIn tar a.ccompaniment. In spite of ctttng
minutes
of "Mountal
Theological seminary will speak
onor 0f
e icen enary 0 t e occasional strain on high notes
am
h
death of George Frederic Handel, both diction and pitch were uni: Magic" can be enjoyed by all, oSunday, November 15 at Vesper
.
. t.
h
.
'vember 16 at 8 pm in Palmer
Services in Harkness Chapel.
a series acquam mg t e audl- formly maintained. More security
. .
ences with both the variety and in musical interpretation and exe- Auditorium. Author and cornmenBorn in Iowa, Mr. MuIlenburg
depth of Handel's music. The res- cution in such a naturally beauti- tater, John Jay, America's ace
was educated at Hope College.
tival opened Saturday afternoon ful voice, is advocated for future ski photographer, will personally
Magna Cum Laude, the tjntverswith a chamber music program performances.
narrate his color motion pictures
ity of Nebraska, Yale University
in Harkness
Chapel. An organ
Daniel Pinkham's performance of ski fantasia.
and the University of Marburg in
Prelude and Fugue by Mr. Dendy of the difficult Chaconne in G rna.
Highlights of the show include
Germany, His experience has inshowed a certain precision and jar for harpsichord showed much dramatic
shots of such famous
cluded being Instructor in BtbUtechnical accuracy. Upon comple- flexibility in techntcaf execution places as Squaw Valley, St. Marcal Literature at Yale University,
tion, Mr. Dendy delivered an in- and except for a few noticeable itz, Oslo, and Cortina bringing
Associate
Professor of History
formal addrfss
which
though mistakes was quite pleasing. His back ski champions Fraser, Erikand Literature at Yale University,
possibly too pedantic for some, attempts to maintain tempo oc- son, Andrea Lawrence, and Toni
Associate Professor of History
was an enlightenment
and de. casionally failed and termination Sailor in all their glory. Fasciand Literature of Religion at Mt.
light to many, especially the two points were not maintained. Yet nating pictures of African tropical
Holyoke College, and Dean of the
humorous quotations
from car. this was an extremely interesting snows amid cactus and camels, of
College of Arts and Sciences at
toonists, contemporaries
of Han. and stirring performance.
10,000 men playing football on
the University 01 Maine. He was
del. Followlug
the address, the
The final selection, Cantata in s.kis in Japan, ~nd of the unbeordained by the First Congregaprogram continued with a Sonata lode de Santa Cecilia, included be- hevable seven, m~e descent of ~.
tional Church at Berkeley, Caliin' F major for violin by Mrs. sides the ensemble, Ellalou Hoyt B~anc, Europe s highest mountain,
Iornta, in 1936. Mr. Muilenburg's
,Wiles, and organ by Mr. Quimby, Dimmock, Class of 1950, and Carl will. be shown through
Jay's
JA1\ffiS l\IlILLENBURG
honorary degrees are an L.H.D.
which, despite a lack at times of Nelson, tenor. The difficult vocal magic camera. These ar.e only a
from
the University
Maine, at
a
D.D. from
the Pacificof School
f e:v 0f th e ceIe b ra t e d .pIctures 0f
alance
and
composition
between
parts
were
well-executed,
especial.
b
the two
and occasion.
ly by Mr. Nelson, whose diction winter wonders on skis.
Community Fund Drive Religion,
andis a also
D.O.anfrom
Hope
it h instruments
_ tl
th
.
College. He
honorary
John Jay, great, great, great Sparked by Originality
member of the Engllsh Society of
I pi c. v~r:a IOns; th~ supri~~ng- and tone were well-suited to the
y virgma
one 0
1S com ina- 'room. Mrs. Dimmock's
voice, grandson of John Jay, IIrst U. s. Of Dormitory Projects
Old Testament Study.
tion was truly
beautiful.
Mrs. though somewhat thin and rigid, Supreme Court Justice, was a
Wiles'
laek
.t tendency
d
. toward
.
ed ofI se· proved adroit on embellishments prominent athlete and Phi Beta
On November 4, .one of the Special Study
CUrl y an
preCISIOncaus
a ow- and, _in spite of a lack of expres- Kappa at Williams College. A
Among his crecUts are Phi Beta
ering of musical understanding,
sian in places, was thoroughly en- Rhodes Scholar and "March of facets of the Connecticut College Kappa, election to The National
and although color variety and joyable.
Time" staffman, he won the "Lit- Community Fund Drive officially Church on Religion in Hlgher Ed·
sequence change could have been
The final performance of the tie Oscar" from the International
got under way. Each dormjtory ucatlon, the American
Oriental
mo~e distinct, on. th~ whole, the Handel
Festival,
held Sunday Society of 16mm Motion Pictures on campus formulated and put Society, and resident director of
delIcacy of .expresSIOn comple· afternoon in Palmer Auditorium in 1940, As Major in World War I,
the American School o.f Oriental
me:
by strong chords proved~ is a work virtually unknown i~he was a member of the Moun- into action a plan to raise money Research, In Jerusalem, Jordan.
nted
qUIte successful.
this country _ L'Allegro and II tain Troops and' received official for the driw. The dorm devising During this time, Dr Mullenburg
Following the Sonata in F ma- Pensoroso.
Connecticut
College commendation on first winter as- the cleverest project and the one engaged in special study of the
jor, another sonata, in E minor Choir, Trinity College Glee Club, cent of Mt. Ranier.
raising the most money per cap- Dead sea Scrolls, participated jn
·
S
ita will receive prizes.
th
t·
t T II
~ It
or recorder and organ, by Mrs, members of t h e H artford
ym·
Jay and his wife were official
e excava Ions a
e es~u an,
fCranz and Mr. Dendy, respective- phony Orchestra,
Daniel Pinkham U, S. Olympic Photographers
at
The most popular ideas this ancient Jericho, and made sound·
ly, lived up to all musical expec. and five soloists under the con- St. Moritz in 1948, and are re- year were those pertaining
to ings near Kihrbet
et
Mefjir,
tations and, except for a slight duction of Mr. Quimby, worked nowned for their excellent pic. food. Windham took over the ~h.ose results .suggest the possi.
weakness in the upper register well together, showing technical tures filled with human interest, management
of t~e snack shop billty that Gllgal was located
the coordination of the two .instru· and musical comprehension
in comedy, beauty, and excitement. ?n Thur:roay. eve:nmg;, transf?nn.
there.
ments was ,satisfactory, especially most areas. Occasional mishaps Jay has produced two pictures for In.g the mt~;lor mto ~he Gilded
In addition to being one of the
in the fugue section of the AI. such as a broken violin string Warner Brothers, He lives in WH. Lily Saloon .and offermg, as an thirty·two scholars who worked
legro.
and . trumpet
hesitations
were liamstown, Mass. with his wife pdded attraction, costumed host- on the Revised Standard Version
Of the Concerto 4, in F major, counter-balanced by an intricately and son.
esses. Blackstone, Thames, Hark· of the Bible, Mr. Mullenburg has
the Allegro was the most success. difficult and delightful flute and
.
ness, and Knowlton sold dough- written tiThe History of the Reful, organ and tutti complement. soprano (Mrs. Dimmock) duet.
Tickets. are $~.50, $1.75 and nuts, coffee, ice cream, and apple ligion of Israel" in The Interpreting each other and, in spite Qf a Miss Martha Monroe, Class of $1.00. ThIS film IS ~ponsored by strudel for those interested
in ter's Bible Vol. I and the comfew technical errors especially at 1958, gave a uniformly good per- the C?roton. Commlt~ee for the food in its pure form and Burdick mentary o~ Isaiah 40-66 in The Inentrances,
precision was main. formance and regardless of oeca- Amencan Field ServIee.
offered doughnuts .plus late per- terpreter's Bible, Vol V. In The
tained throughout.
. sional over.emphatic motions, her
missions to ten lucky girls while New Peake eommenta;.y on the
The second program, Saturday lovely tone quality and lIexibility
the rest had just 'To eat cake.'
Bible, he wrote the section on
evening"":""'withcapacity audiences were good. EllaJou DImmock's
Auctions and raffles were an- Prophecy and the Prophets and
at the eight and nine o'clock per. voice did successfully
execute
other popular project. Smith and the commentary on Ezekiel. Dr.
formances-was
a secular pro· most of the difficult parts. Tenor
Freeman
offered a five dollar Muilenburg also has had articles
gram of a wide variety of highly and bass, neither especiaily full or
credit In the bookS hop and one in The Interpreter's
Dictionary,
sophisticated works. The Trio so. smooth, sang well. General obdollar cr~dit in the snack shop the new Hasting's Dictionary, and
nata in E major (Anne Gombosi, servati9ns from the.audience
in·
respectively, while Addams was in religious journals and periodlviolin; Dorothy Alpert, violin; Ju· elude the following:
mood or
willing !o finance a round trip cals.
dith Davidoff
viola da Gamba; spirit of the whole could have
home for Thanksa-iving. The Com--------,
. htl
d· ti
f
Randie Whitman, Chairman of
b"
and
Daniel
Pinkham,
harpsi- been more sprIg
y; IC on 0
routers held a highly successful
chord) was one of toe high points choirs very good and final chorus the radio series, announces that auction offering such valuable
of the festival with excellent uni- excellent.
Deborah Morreau, Class of 1960, items as a vintage raccoon coat,
ty and precisi~n of ornamentation
Upon close peru.f?al, this article will speak on the Connecticut Col· physical science textbook,
and
especially important to Handel's may seem a ~ittle too. tr':lthful. or lege Student Hour on Wednesday, dates with members of the fac·
highly decorative style. Phrasing an exaggeration, yet Its mtentIOn
ulty.
was musical, retards flexible, and is not meant to be derogatory nor November 18, at 9:15 p.m. on
the tones pure and sustained in insulting, only truthful.
Regard- Station WNLC, New London, at
Vinal and Plan~ seemed to favor
Sponsored by the Physical Eduthe upper notes. When perform· less
particular
failures, .the 1490 on the dial. Debby will talk
If:~~biY~~ :faS;~tca:f~
cation Department of Connecti·
ers extract themselves from mere general success of the Festival about "A Visit to the Soviet Un- fered themselves as slaves. For cut College, Dr. Eleanor
Iethtechnicalities
and communicate cannot be overemphasized, and a ion as a member of the Lisle Fel·
f Ed
ti
d
with one another in the beauty great deal of praise and thanks
those who had suddenly become eny, Professor 0
uea on an
of the music itself, it is then that go to Miss Alter, Mr. Ql\imby and ~:;~~~ Gr~~~h~~g:
dissatisfied
with
their
looks, Physical Education at the Uni·
we have a magnificent perform. especially to Mr. and.
~nd and
Winthrop
offered.
of Southern
California,.
ti Mrs.
al Den.dy,
bI The college alma mater will close North.
suggestion
a remedy.
Will'a versity
.
ance. The second selection-€anwho made the Fes v
POSSI e. the program.
throp opened a beauty clinic and will speak. on an a.spect of phY~l.
Acting Class
North was available as a beauty cal education and Its relationshIP
On Tuesday noon, November shop to put the hints into a more to the college at 7:00 p.m., on
10, Mrs. Ray introduced the stu- tangible form.
Thursday, November 19, in the
dents in the Acting Class, English
Three rflther unique money- Palmer Auditorium.
215.216, who presented an assem- making schemes were tntroduced
A dynamic speaker and one of
bly at Williams Memorial Insti- by Branford,
Katharine
Blunt. the most outstanding persons in
tute. The demonstration included and Larrabee. Branford set up a her field, Dr. Metheny is the authcharacterizations
of Joan of Arc Bohemian espresso house at the or of several books, article~ and
as heard in some of the long Freshman
Yale Mixer dubbed papers on the. subject of funda·
speeches from George Bernard "The Branford Eo·House;" Larra· mental movement.
Shaw's Saint Joan, and Maxwell bee held a fashion sh~W featuring
Following her lecture there will
Anderson's J~n of Lorraine. Par· cl~~es from Kal?lan s and Gor- be a coffee hour sPonsored by the
ticipants were Deborah
Flynn, ra s, and Kathanne ,Blunt s~n· Athletic Association at 7:45 in
Clairmonde Pictet of Switzerl,flnd, sored a cutest couple contest WIth Cro'
Williams
Cynthia Nichols, Bibianna Besch, the winning picture to be printed
Zler·
.
and Bette-Jane Raphael.
in Cohn Census.
Everyone is invited to attend .

f

Debbl'e Morreau '60
D'ISCUSSes R·USSla

On College Radio

Physical Education
Subject of Speech
By Dr. E. Metheny

of

CONCERT SERIES

Tuesday, November 17
Palmer, 8:30 p.m.

DUO·PIANISTS

F~rrante and Teicher
•

~acr~~
K~:~~.~

Thursday, November 12, 1959

•

CODDCe08U8

'ReactiollS to Three-Hour Exams

~lDdinavian Students
merican College •life

The question as to whether or ... J. In other words, I think that athiete can go for six hours in
not it would be advantageous
to two hours is plenty.
one day without a cigarette
and
~ Gall DoMa7 'lIS
by WilUI ~
63
Increase
the length of exams
Chrts Berry '62: In two hours a only a Budhhist can sit still for
fall Connect! Ul CoDege
A welcome addi~0n. to the Con- from two to three hours has been semester's
work isn't covered that long. Seriously, I bave taken
ha5 Imported a verv special prod. necllcut campus this }ear Is Helen thrown back and forth on cam- thoroughly enough.
If general three hours exams and much preuct from Denmark by the name .Jannerfeldt, who came to us from Ipus for several years. Of late, questions are asked, the student fer our two hour type.
01
Peterson. Ulla comes to St~holm.
Sweden. A member of however, there is increasing dis- doesn't have the time to cover the
Judy Warner '61: 1) It is imus from Randers a small city In the Junior class, Helen plans to usston of this topic among stu- subject in an overall prospective. possible to contain all the mater'iDenmark. "'here' he has lived for spend an.other year here and ~ents and faculty, and the follow- If you really want to know the al for most courses in questions
nineteen years. UJIa previously graduate 18 1961. In order to ac- ing student poll indicates that truth, I don't want any exams. taking two hours; 2) Three hour
al1ended school at the Randers complish t~ts she must take seven this question may be a good one Exams are just a test of what you exams would allow more lime for
Stat.sd<ale where she took a wide courses this year, incluc!!"g
to be debated at the proposed stu- don't know rather than what you organizing, outlining if questions
variety ot courses including eight French
courses,
English
Lit., dent.faculty forum suggested by know. Let's be like Sarah Law- are to be general; 3) Three hour
years of English training.
This American History'_ MUSIC, and Liz Hood to convene instead
of renee, with papers where one can exams might
make
impossible
language background has proved Econ~m~~a;,w
It h~"f4.
the December Amalgo.
really express one's thoughts in three exams in one day.
to be a valuable asset to UJIa for de~ sed
er- sc
u~s Ig t y
,Jamie Singletary '60' I am in an unlimited amount of time.
Susan
Kimberly
'61:
Three
C
&he peaks English without an ac- tr) lingt~
"assumfes
htard°ntfavor of three hour ~xams beJean Crawford '60: A three hours gives more, time for review
nee
one 0 th
es cause" 1) When the final counts h our exam wou ld't perrru f'ull er and perfecting,
cen •
hI' cu IS Am'
.. eH
an d more 0f a
enca.
owever,··
If th ree
t
Since
Ulla has arrived at Con. schi'00 S 10 C
lall
th as much as one third of the final coverage 0f th e semes ter'
er s war k choice in answermg.
"'..
s e eves
onn., especi y
e
.
.
b t th
e t f
thi d
nectlcut she. like many of the small classes, our system of teach. mark, the student should be grv- m a course,. u
e prosp C 0 hours means one
r more rna· I
other foreign students, has been ing, and the way each teacher en the opportunity to adequately two exa~ns m, one day IS rather terial to be tested on, I am not for
overwhelmed by the welcome she takes a personal interest in his express her knowledge of the ma- fnghtemng.
I ve had both and it. If it means fewer hour exams,
has rect'ived_ In commenting on students.
Her only criticstin of terlal; 2) As a transfer student I d~fimtely pr~fer the two hour va· I am not for it.
Connecticut CoDege girls, Ulla re- Connecticut is that she feels there have taken three hours exams at nety. I do thmk, however, that an
Suzanne James '62,
I would
marked. "They seem much more is to much emphasis on work two universities, and I think that extra half an hour to be taken if prefer a two hour exam. The pur·
friendly and poUte than Danish and although it is the prinCipl~ the three hour exam is superior necessary in our exams might pose of an exam is not to put
!Otudents." The American system part of college lite, she claims to the t\....
o hour exam.
prove benefiCIal.
dovm what you know, but
to
ot education also appeals to UUa "there is more to growing up
Sandy Loving '61: I think the
Sally Foote '61:. Three ho~r ex- show that you know what is imfor she enjoy~ being able to con- than just working." Helen, how- college should adopt a three hour ams are a good Idea only If the· pprtant, to put down only the
«'ntrate
on her five subjects of ever, approves of the compulsory exam program because both the added hour is used to answer the most pertinent
fact~ no matter
Italian. History of Art, American sports for three years and the student and the teacher have a present
number
of questions hoW general the question.
...
Art. Cla~"lcs and American Jtiter. work program here.
better opportunity
to cover the more completely. The extra time
Barbara Livingstone
'60: I am
atu~ rather than ha\'ing to carry
Although Helen has never been semester's work. Two hours. does should give adequate
time for against three hours
exams ber
as many as ten subjects as she to this country before, she speaks not give the teafher a chance to careful thought and outlining be- cause they are mechanical' things
would in a Danish University. In English as well as a native Amer- test the student's
total compre- fore aI}Y writing i.s done. I think used as a means to check whether
further di!n"U~sing the dilTerences iean, without the slightest trace hension of the course. The stu- that three hour exams would help one has done or has comprehend~twcen an Am,erican college and of an accent. This is mainly be- dent in turn would have a larger to alleviate the feeling of frustra- ed his studies. I don't see that an
Danl. h univerSIty. Ulla said that cause her mother is an American selection of questions, With only tion often found in an exam when extra hour will enable a student
she preterred the American school and English has been spoken at two or three questions, it is possi- a student must answer a chal- to -show that he knows more than
with it~ honor system and good home, in addition to the training ble that she might not be able to lenging question carelessly or su- he shows in two hours. If the exorganlzatl~n of various extra-cur- she received in school.
answer it sufficiently, and there- perficially
because
of lack of am questions are
worth
three
ricular activities. UUa remarked~
Helen has been to school in It- by lose twenty to forty points on time. The same principle shoUld hours, they are worth more than
"Dan(~h unlversltles have quite a aly, Switzerland,
France,
Ger- one question. AJso she might apply to three hour exams as was that and
should be given
as
difTi'rcnt atmosphere
than Con- many and Sweden, and had an ex- have a longer time to organize originally the basis for reading themes and papers.
nectlcut College, for in the unl. cellent preparation for college, ih- her answer.
week; the chance to be thorough
Robin
Foster
'61: Con:
1)
ver.;lties almost all the students eluding four years of chemistry,
Tove l\'Iartin '60: A three hour in a smaller area, If three hour Would make exam period longer;
take ,~a~lzed
subjects whic~ and
instruction
in Eng lis h, exam would be good if the profes- exams become taken advantage 2) might cause more confiicts in
are gea
or a specific career.
French, German, ~d
Swedish. sor planned a two hour exam, and of by the faculty it will be far exam-\ scheduling i 3) too long to
When asked about her summers Afte~ the ye~rs of rIgorous train- allowed for an additional hour for worse than the present two hour do a decent job; 4) would take a
Ulla told us that she spent them ing In Swedish gymnastics
,she organization and thought. The ex- exam system.
long time for professors
to cor"
with her family in nearby Copen. e.njoys our American sports, par- ams_now usually take more than
Ann Goodrich '61: Three hour reet and grade-great
strain on
bal!en. "Here," she added. "bus, tlcularly tennIs and s)'Vimming.
two hours to complete adequate· exams are ghastly. Only a trained
See "Poll"-Page 3
loads of Americans flock." In disSo far, Helen has seen parts of ly, and with the extra hour, the
cu~e:tingth reactions ot the Dan. New England and New York City student would be able to organize
ish people to these American tour. besides Connecticut.
She finds a more thoughtful and complete
Ists, Ulla said. "They ask a large New England very beautiful, and answer, which would be beneficial
number of amazingquestions and
York Quite overpowering, or to the student and the teacher.
A Forum of Opinion From On and Off Campu;
seem so easy.going and carefree." In her own words, "I could stand The student would have a better The opinions expressed In this column do not necessarily reflect those
UUa has been considering teach. on a corner an~ get lo~t."
chance for a full expression. Two
t th
Ing languages as a career when
Helen's hobbles are: reading, hours is very little time to write'
0
e editors
" l .....
~,~;;:!a~l
she returns to Denmark Before tor wWch she doesn't find much all you know about a subject that Dear Editor,
get the maximum
benefit from
she returns, however, she' is look- time here, all sports, cooking, and represents a semester's study.
-It seems to me that there is a what we do have time for.
Ing forward to spending a year hO~tSek:eepingl' The last two ~
Carol Broggini '60: I prefer two·
d
P II n'
2
studying in France. Here at Con- qUI e unu~ua from an American hour exams, because
with
the crY18g nee for re-evaluation and
0 y em18g'6
necticut U1la is an active member ~OInt ot VIew, and tend to mark shorter exam period more exams re-emphasis of campus activities.
of the French and Italian clubs. e~as a ~alt European.
can be scheduled in one day
I am not against extra-curricular
Deai' Editor:
With her wide background
of
ong a u now, when most of
Mary AsweU'62
If
. h d ~ctivities per se; they serve an
It h
.
English, Italian and French plus ~~dar~t~ing
out our he~vy c.oats them (three hour ~xamsJ";~ hi;h Important purpose in giving stu.
as .come to my attention
her own native language of Dans ng we were ill Mlaml
hId
red'
dents access to and enJ'oyment in lately, as It has to no small exn
Ish, UUa languatre
will undoubted!
Beach the
Helen
is just She
beginning
to chertal~y
sc o~ an ought
IV to through
It, have
we ac 1'"
excellent
teach~ be an enjoy
weather.
loves the
be able to
I~Ibes outside the strictly aca- t t' m th e past,· that the Palmer
,
.
cold and cannot wait for the first t em m college.
demlc_ They offer opportunities
LIbrary of Connecticut College is
IIn closing, UJIa said she was snow to fall. Running around on
Ann Rubenstein
'61: In two of fulfillment to those who feel put to extensive' use by the stu'
p e,::;, to be able to attend such the hockey field in only a gym hours, one does not have time to the need to join and serve. There dents and faculty alike. It is besuit and sweatshirt
we find organize, write and rer:ead. If we ~re tome activities whicli are cul- comi~g in~reaSinglY annoying to
u~:edasUC:tlnnOechticut
c n ere wianldl
be a
rtlcular
dlJIIcult to understand, but we are had three hour exams, the ques- _ura y and educationally broaden· me
at t. ere should be provided
she ~rns
to ~n
to ht~rtsWhen certainly happy that one Connectl. tion could be as comprehensive, mg.
In a buI1dmg of this size and premer
mar k
sum· cut student is finding the weather but the student would have a
Other activities
however
. tension
one, yes one, bathroom
.
so pleasant.
•
chance to express herself. If you aFsunMdasncnotveHuntd'
'tAheAcom~~~~~ :~r i~~:l~~~~;l t~~~~~n
consider that in two hours practian.
. sponsored tioD thO
i
cally one hour should. be spent in basketball
tournaments
duri
,IS
room s located in a reorganizatlon and correction
the Reading Week, to name a fer;; mote cOT?er of.the basement and
remaining hour is barely en'ough are a waste of time We must
because l~ receIves such constant
time to write adequately,
agree that during 'Mascot Hunt use ,an a or ?f nauseating
proChristie Stelnfelder '60: I am the studies of those participating
f~rhons prevaIls. The location of
Established 1916
against
three
hour exams be. are all but shelved
Worthwhile
e ro<,>mpresupposes
that everyPubUahed. by the studen'"
of COnnecticut COU
cause: 1) If a student has
two as the Communtty' Fund Drive one USI~g ~e room carries on her
eoUege year frOm september to June, e~Pt
~';.eZ2~~~
exams In one day, this
would may be, connected campus projactiviti~s
in the ReDltered .. 8eCOnd~
matter Augutt 5 1919
t th
:r'l Semma:
rooms, or
London,. ConnecUeut. under the act of Mardi 3,~.
e Pofi omce at New mean six hours of exams; 2) ects voraciously consume valuable Sm k
Furthermore,
at this age in aca- study
hours
Athletic
touma
0 er a
ocated m the. baseent
demic life, a ,student should have ments, in preparation
and Play. Has any consideration been
__ ..
attained a certain degree of con- tend to consume far more tha~ g~r~~ to ~e poor "innocent" who
"'~"L
AU..........
~
Collegiate Preu
cision in forming and formulating
the minimum time necessary for Afth fS er academic life on the
IIItioRaIAdYertisilll Senice, IIIC. AHociated
In
answers, and need not take so therapeutic
recreation
d uri n g fourth evel of' the sta~ks or the
c.&r. Pal/UIwn.""....WiN
.. 20 MADf.oH AVE.
YORK.,N. Y.
tereoDepate Preu
much time elaborating with un- Readmg Week.
Those who are ond?
e~en the thIrd or sec<.... ~ • _._
\..all .... ~( u . S~1f , .. Jtasc:o
~
~\
necessary details; 3) Most profes- unaffected by these activities do
. No. WIth much loss of time
sors do not ask questions which not participate,
and those who do :~d breath tht; tragic occupant of
necessitate an extra hour of an- participate, either through genu 1 e fecond, thIrd, fourth and fifth
aIft'Q1IIAL tITAn'
wering; 4) Exams should not be ine interest
or social pressureeve s of the library must make
UJlor-ln-ChId: Marlon FUz..Randolph '60
endurance tests as well as tests suffer. The benefits obtained fro~ her w~ary way down to the baseJlaaAc:b-.r EdnoJ": Nancy Bald '50
of knowledge.
such participation
are not worth rnent m. ord~r to achieve her purPNtan EdItor. Betty Joan Moss '60
NewII I'.dJtor: Dottle CleaVeland '61
Bonnie Robert8Oll '62:
Three their price in time consumed.
i~se. I mqU1re~ into the logic of
hdtADl'e EdItor: Carol Planta '80
hour exams would be more proflt- ~ B -e .aforementIOned
mistake
in
Ad~&e
Copy .Edl&on: saIly Glanville '60, Sue BUlman 'flO
able in that they would allow a
ecause of the general.existing
architecture
and it was brought
Make-up Bdttor: Naomi SUver '61
more thorough exam One must set
values, easy substitutes lure to my attention that a rather size·
M_. CriUc: Eu&enla Lombard '61
remember,
however,' that we're ~~t.
the more worth-while able bathroom
exists, LOCKED,
AherUslnc
Ma.... e:r: Ma.ry Wotford '61
only human. After
two hours anJVlar~S. A~t~n.danc~ at concerts on .the ~IFTH level of the library
BuAlJleH ~
Susan Biddle '60
we'd probably be too dazed or ex- thusias
exhIbItIons IS poor. En- WhICh IS, obViously, unused. May
Clreu!atlOIlI IIaAacer. Lenore Fbklo >60
FacuJt7 AIIv1Mr. James Broderick
hausted to do an atlequate job on describ ~ over le~tures ca~ot be I make a plea on behalf of all the
•• ~~
~
~~~F1~ar1Jl,
Brod.hauf.
'61., Renee CBppell1n.l"60 the material
that would be in- time t~ as rabId. !here IS not people who make a nabit of study'61, Wendy FtobsOn '61. Mart1Y~ Ke;~i~ln
~~besG'82, Hetty Hellebuab eluded in a three hour exam. (Of evalua
do everyth,mg;
let's re- mg e!c. in the library with comStrtc:kland
'62, Jane Mm. '61.
.,.,
ay Nathan '61., Sue
course, three hours in which to do what ~e the re~atIve worth of paratIve frequency that this bath·
ered, mdeed, what to room be put into immediate use .
a two hour exam would be nice offer
• so
at we may aU begin to
B .. J Gard'mer '60
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Thursday, November 12, 1959

Senior Melodrama
Highlight of Day
For Class of 1960

CUDneenlUe

Poll

three hours exams are initiated. I
feel that reading week should be
abolished in favor of a longer exam period to avoid more than one
exam per day.
Wed.,

Flick Out
GARDE

THEATER

Nov. lLSat..,

NO'V.

1.

Dot Ohlson '60: I like the idea Odds Against Tomorrow
of three hour exams if they could
Harry Belafonte
be geared for a two and one halt Subway in the Sky
hour time limit.
Van Johnson
' ~L A. Fuller '60: I'm in favor of Sun., Nov. 15-Tues., Nov. 17
three hour exams provided the ~
Webb
cordance with the dictates of the out pressure that a particular sub- length of the exam is not extend- Sad Sack
Senior class, the underclassmen ~ect of required reading was go- ed proportionately to the extend- Jerry Lewis

administration,
especially
Engli.s~, . J:1istory and languages. Pos.g}b~lt1e~: 1) A longer
reading
The early morning clatter of period ill which students would
high heels ushered in the annual ?e allowed to freely pursue sub.
Senior Day Celebration. In ac- [ects of their own interest with-

Chapel Notes
Friday, No\'ember 13, 8 Lm.
Prayer Service, Carol WiiliamI

'62
November 16, 8 a.m.
SUent Meditation

)londay,

TnesdA)',

November

17, 5:20 p.m.

Gail Turner '50
Wednesday,

November

18,

4:l!O

p.m.
to count a certain percentage ed time. The aim should be more.
dressed up for the occasion in mg
Miss Lynn Graves '59
of the final exam. Also a student time to think and organize the Starttog wed., Nov • .1.8
heels and dresses, much to the would have time to review more. material.
The Harvard Master of Arts in
They came to Cordura
Teaching Program
amazement of administration, fac- 2) Tests might combine more of
Cary Hayworth
Cooper
bt tl
h
Frances Bertelsen '61: Under
Rita
ulty and any visitors to the cam- an a jec rve t an essay emphasis the present academic schedule of
Thursday, November 19, 6:20 p.m.
CAPITOL THEATER
pus who witnessed the parade of so a student wouldn't feE!1com- the college I think three hour exp.rn.
Mr. Miller, Dept of Religion
dazzling damsels and academical- pletely brain washed. 3) Would aminations are expecting too Wed, Nov. 11-8at. Nov. lot
avoid having two exams in a row
from the student for the The Hound Dog Man
ly impressive black-gowned Sen- and possibly three in one day. .Imuch
following reasons: 1) the number
Fabian
iors. Cooperation seemed to be
Mardie Roth '60: In order for of requirements to be met in four Sun., Nov. IS-Tues., Nov. 17
widespread and a few of the un- Connecticut to maintain the high years, 2) carrying five courses Battle Flame
Scott Brady
derclassmen used rthe opportun- academic standards which she de- per semester with classes held six
ity to bring out the dresses which sires. I think it would be very days a week. If three hour exams Surrender Hell
.Ii/
always seem a little too formal to worth while if the exams given were enacted, I think the stu- Keith Andes
her~ were extended to three hour dents should only be required ~o Starting Wednesday, Nov. 18
be worn often.
periods.
take four courses per sem~ster m Career
The climax and ·highlight of the
Mo Mehls '60: I think that there order to allow more mtense
Dean Martin
day was the presentation of the
Shirley MacLaine
will be !be GREATEST!
24th annual Melodrama, a show should be three hour exams, only study.
on
an
optional
basis--similar
to
Duane
Johnson
'61:
I
don't
---------------1
entitled, HHeAin't Done Right by
think three hour exams are a comprehensive knowledge to be • AfJ always, the "Mixer'" - College
Nell" or "It's All in a Lifetime." the system that Yale has.
Day at the Beach.
Directed by Nancy Waddell, Luise Von Ehren '60: By the good idea because the extra hour tested. However, I do not think
the All-Day Crui88. to an art"
Stage Managed by Pam Van Nos- end of two hours one becomesex. is just all the more pressure add- that the exam mark should thus • And
cient fort with calypso, luncheon,
trand, the old-time production hausted from the concentration ed on to the students who under- be more influential on the stugombey dancers and native banda.
go tension during exams. Any- dent's entire grade. There is alpresented Jean Crawford as Lit- and tension of exams.
AND FOR THE FIRST TIME
J dith Ma
'61' I thi k h
how exams can cover the work ready too much stress made of
tle Nell, Polly Kurtz as Granny
u
pes.
m tree well enough in two hours if they
• INTERCOLLEGIATE
JAZZ
final
exams.
I
also
Ieel,that
a
stuPerkins, M. L. Corwin as the !I0ur exaI?s would be a ...good are geared for the course. No one
SESSIONS, with com~tition 00tween
jazz
combos
of
leading
meo'e
hero, Jack Logan, Edee Chase as Idea. In VIewof the fact that we person is able to be judged on dent should not have more than
colleges.
the villain, Hilton Hay's, B. J. Gar- ~ave several one hour exams dur- knowledge gained tturing the year one exam scheduled on one'dayWEEK REVUEdiner as Lolly Wilkins, Debbie mg the course of a semester, I do by an extra exam which weighs a three hour, rather than two • COLLEGE
amateur college talent (yOU?),
hour,
exam
would
make
this
even
Stern as Vera Car-leton-andKatie not feel that the ,two hour exams so heavily on her average no
directed by a professional.
• Barbecue Luncheon and Games
Young as Burkett Carleton.
can show enough over and above matter what the length. A three more advisable.
AfternooD.
The reaction of the audience any one hour exam. Furthermore, hour exam would only tend to
• Soecia1 TROPHIES lor Fishing.
was extremely enthusiastic and m our current two hou: exams make the student elaborate more, Gl 3·7395
cfolf, Tennis.
ALL WITHOUT CHARGE.
they behaved in true melodrama we are expected .to ~rIte. what which is not necessary. A three
The
OTTO AIMETTI
fashion, booing and hissing the has been co.veredIt;!an ~nhre se- hour exam is good only to orvillain, cheering the hero. and en- mester, while we are grven one ganlze, which would take the exBERMUDA
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Trade Development Board
tering into the spirit of the plot, hour exams to cover a period of tra hour. A two hour exam with
Custom Tailoring
620 Fifth Av... New York 20, N. Y.
according to the instructions on not more than four or five weeks. extra time given if necessary
86 State St.
the program. Streamers and hal- Consequently, I feel ~hat three would be the solution.
loons flew through the air and hours are usually required to orsome members of the audience ganize and write the comprehen- . Randle Whitman '61:. I would
Sandler of Boston
I. Miller
:l\1annequins
paper demanded by our cur- ~lketo keep the two hour exams
got so carried away that they do- sive
rent two hour exams. However, if mstead of three hours because I
nated the remainder of their
think that, one is able to be accurstores of food.
ate and adequate enough in two
At the conclusion of the pro- which has been handed down hours instead of three.
115 State Street
gram the Director, according to from Director to Director since Melinda Vail '60: I feel that a
New London, Connecticut
tradition, announced the Director the early· 30's, was presented to three hour exam would be more
Phone GIbson 2·8870
and Stage Manager of next year's the new Director, Sheila Scranton profitable for the student, in
Melodrama. The tradition de- and Stage Manager, Andy Cham- terms of tying in more aspects of
Avonettes
Pappagallo
Adores
the subject and allowing more
mands that -they both appear berlain.
somewhere on stage during the
current performance and both
girls were seen last night as arms ,
.,
TOURING EUROPE NEXT SUMMER?
from the sides which held out
Some oj the most popular fOur operators who we
props for the players. The mascot of Melodrama, a large carved
Kaplan's for their local agents are:
we have
wooden statue called Iphegenia
American Express
House of Travel
Ameriean
Student
Tours
Laughlin Tours
all sorts of madras,
Bennett Tours
Linjebuss
Brownell Tours
Male Travel Olliee
sweate,rs and skirts,
Caravan Tours
Marsh Tours
CIT
Tours
Martin Tours
"Eastern Connecticut's
kilts and tights,
Cooks
Maupin Tours
Largest Jeweler"
.
Gateway
(Simmon's)
University Travel
shorts and belts,
Expert Watch and
Student's Int'l Travel Assoc. (SITA)
Jewelry Repair
Scandinavian Student Travel (SSTS)
and lovely things for dating.
Student Travel Overseas Plan (STOP)
Charge Accounts Checks Cashed
Come in for folders and further information on aU
Complete Record Dept.
advertised European Tours.
1

BERMUDA

College Week
1960

CARWIN'S

~::::::::==::::===::::==::::::::==::::::::==::::::::==::::==~

MALLOVE'S

/

MALLOVE'S
74, State Street

hernards

230 state st.

KAPLAN'S TRAVEL BUREAU
123 State Street

Telephone Gl 3-4311

Gl~91
DOT DASH5S --.HROUGH HI:R ASSIGNMENT AND ON THE'
NIGHT OF!HE

DOT, YOU DANCE' DIVINl'CY.
YOU'RE: SO LIGilT ON MY
F5t:T!

'FAU-

BAU- ••-

I'M AL.WAyS DAtJCING
ON AIR, PAC, SINCE'
I ,BE'Cl'ME' A
SMITH-CORONA

1

SMITII-caRIl'tA I
la'DAY ~
~ToutH
TYPtIG
~
.

1fI~
,

GA~!
Get Smitb·Corona's

00'11'portab~ now,

ar.d receive free from Smitll.corona a
$23.95 courseon reconls that teadlll$
lcuth typing in just 10 days!

s.itJt..e..u Sittd s.per. The wOOd's
first and fastest portable. Complete with
carrying case. CItoke of CXI1ors.Only $5
clown, 24 months to pay.
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sutnClentlForeign
Student llse Mautz
Discusses German Ed uca t ton

ence had not been
enough becaase of the lack of the
'.
time required to take courses In.
addition to the one required, They
all felt that the requirement was
,
a good Idea, and all but one stated
I1>Is Sutton '63
mentary and high school educa.
Though many students
have tioned,
there were two history that they thought that a general bY.
.
that a student reo tion in Europe. is far superior.
k:no\\-n. to co~Plain about majors. two language majors, ~ne science course would be an Inad- It IS obvious
h
h
A European child attends elemsn. ..
requirPments \\'hlch must economics major, three English equate way to fill that require- ceives a great de~ w en s e goes tary school for four years and
be tlUed prtor to their graduation students, one p5)"chology major. ment
\ to study in a fOreIgn country but
..'
"
from liberal arts Institutlons,
a three phUosophy majors. one poThe main thing about these re- if the student is someone like then he IS .gIven an examm~tlOn
recent urvey of 81")'11Iawr sen- Utical science student ~d ,two suits was that they showed that Ilse Maatz, she gives just as and placed ~none of three schools
to.
hewed urprtstng results. whose majors werechcom~ati~nsly
the students were a.ware ~f the much as she receives. One knows _compa~atlvel to our ~c~~mlc or
Tht" girls were asked th~ ques- of others. With su
a versi growing place of SCiencem our u on meeting Ilse that she is an com~erclal p acemen .
e ~~cabon. "Do )"OU, as humanities ma- of fields represented one wo~d world today. They felt, therefore, . ~ Iligent perceptive girl with a dermc student takes a very flffi..
jo
consider the exposure }'OU think that man)' di1ferent opm- that every student sh~uId have sweet
;sonality. Her opinions cult, all-in~lusivecourse and grad,
have had to science. in four edu- Ions would have t>een o~tained, some knowledge of science and bo t tf: differences in'Americqn uates at mneteen or twenty. The
mt10naJcareer SOfar, sufficient in but the statements agreed 1Ilmost scientific thought in order to un- a duEur pean life and education graduate at this point is far bequantity and adequate in kind?" respects. The. general consensus derstand m~y of the things per, an fasc~ating and worth careful yond the American high school
Of the fifteen students ques- was that their exposure to set- tinent to thi srnodern world.
thou ht by all Americans.
graduate. But then I~sehastens to
g
.
_
add that the Amencan college
lise was born In ~lel, Germany, graduate is at least on a par with
and lived there un!il three years the European graduate or per•
ago .when her family move~ to haps above him. Use saY's t~at
Berlm where her father IS ~ Connecticut College is harder
Professor of Surgery at the Um· than the University she attended
versity of Berlin. lIse has three but she feels that the students
sisters, one older and the other here aren't given much responsitwo younger.
bility and are almost treated like
lise attended school in Kiel and children. In European Universi·
graduated at eighteen. She then ties there is no attendance taken
attended the Free University of and no tests, only a final examinaBerlin for four 'semesters and one tion period which lasts for six "
semester at the University of months. Ilse prefers the college
Kiel. Ilse is majoring in Philology life here because the whole atwhich is a combination of philos- mosphere is so warm and per·
ophy, sociology, literature and sonal.
languages and .she plans to tea~h One thing that amazed Ilse
when she receives her degree In about America is that girls "go
three more years.
to college to get a broader edu-'
Ilse wanted to come to the cation and to find a nice husUnited States to gl;:!ta better pic- band." German girls usually don't
ture of American life and litera- go to the universities unless they
ture and to become fluent in Eng· want to become teachers, writers,
lish. In addition she feels: that it or in some definite field. Due to
is a wonderful opportunity to get the turmoil of the past century
to know American~. She under- German girls- always 'prepare for
stands now that .Europeans have the future and everyone has a ca·
a distorted view of America, as reer before ·marria~e. She wa's
the "land of unlimited oppor- also surprised to see so many entunity," but that all Americans gaged couples of the same age.
aren't wealthy and overbearing. After having a dream-like picture
lise heard about Connecticut Col· of New York she was disappointlege from a girl at the University ed to find it so ~oldand dirty. Ber·
of Berlin who was there two lin, she proudly states, i'S clean
years ago.
and beautiful with wide streets
In comparing American and and new ?ui.ldings. BU~she added
European education Use is very t~,at.BerlIn IS not .a nIce place t?
patriotic. She says that the ele- live In today. Use IS very enthuslasti,cabout everything in America
and she hopes to 'See more of it
before she returns to Germany
(and her 'fiance).
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WORLD of FUN!
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Remember!, The swimming
pool and bowling alleys are
open every day for your use.
It will be a pity if more people don't take advantage of
these wonderful
facilities
which many generations of
students have helped to bring
into reality.
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